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E knows that a lax-
mulates the bowels. A
ns a similar function
. Under the strain of
, our organs are apt to

sh and require assist-
d more people are

se Doan’s Pills, oc-
insure good elimina-
so essential to good
than 50,000 grateful
en Doan’s signed rec-

‘rarcely a commu-
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For Sale in Florin
A fine home with all convenienc-

es, such as light, ‘heat and bath.
Property is in excellent condition
and nicely located. Possession
April 1st. This i a corner pro-
perty on Mt. Joy; twp. side. Price,
$5,550.00. Call pr phone Jno. E.
Schroll, 41B2, ] Joy tf   

Auxiliary lungs enabling airmen
to reach unpregedented heights are
said to have been perfected by a
French inventor, who claims that
they will enable a flyer to rise to
50 000 feet.
rn

7 MOUNT JOY MARKETS

The following prices are paid| to-

day by our local merchants.
COTTE 7 vv res 80c¢
Bheat 5.0... $.24
RES ee vs 3 +-20¢

ter-Milburn Co., Mfz. Chem., Buffalo, N.Y. {

PUBLIC SALE |

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 11, oie
The undersigned will sell at pub-

| lic sale on the premises

Aaron

at Milton |

A TRACT OF GRAVEL LAND
Containing 3 1-4 Acres

Situated as describe dabove and on

erected
House, con-

 

Thursday

and Wash House, Frame
Stable and Garage 86 feet long,
Chicken House, Smoke House, and |
other outbuildings. The buildings |
are all in good repair and were re-
painted last summer: |and

There is excellent well and
ning water and an abundance
Fruit on the premises.

This will make

General.

of Greider. 
er, attended

Grove, in Mount Joy Township, the
| following described real estate, to | Miss : Martha w
wit: | Mountville, is

Samuel Wertz,
Mrs. G. Geiger, of Reading, spent

SALUNGA
Martin, of Manor town- |

ship, is visiting at the home of Enos

ertz, of near
visiting her brother

with Mrs. John Piefer

Hospital,
Salunga, met

run- [o'clock at the home of Mrs. Wallace

and truck farm on of its day School Class

| excellent locaation anc sout ern

‘

Miss M

exposure. Any person looking for
a nice home should not fail to in-
spect this one.

Sale to commence at 2 P. M. on endl
Saturday, Sept. 11, 1926, when  Minnich,
terms and conditions will be made :Mary
known by

 

| Kendig, Ellen Ni

which are a 23 land Mrs. Samuel Eby.
Story Frame Mr. and Mrs. John Groff and chil-

Ih. 7 Rooms, with Pump |qren, Esther, Anna. May and Chest-
the Ebersole reunion

iat Elizabethtown on Saturday.
The Auxiliary of the Lancaster

of 'Landisville
Tuesday at 2

A miscellaneous shower was giv-
an ideal poultry en to Miss Mary Wertz, by her Sun-

on Wednesday
ary Wertz will

marry Paul Rhoads. Those present:
(Mrs. John Peifer, Misses Esther

ssley, Dorothy
Anna Hall, Sue Fackler,

Kendig Anna Fackler, Mrs.
Levi Peifer, Mrs. John Kendig, Mrs.

CLEON F. GREIDER Mary Longenecker, Mrs. Sue Kend-
C. S. Frank, Auct. lig, Mus.
Jae. H. Zeller, Clerk.
 

PUBLIC SALE

—of—

Valuable Real Estate

lers and

TUESDAY, SEPT. 21, 1926 will not
The undersigned will sell at pub-

lic sale on the premises in Florin, A
Lancaster County, Penna., the fol-

A species of

Elmer
Spahr, Mrs. Harry

Hess, Mrs. Ruth
Stehman, Mrs’

Maggie My-
girls, Katharine, Mildred

| | Phares Stehman, Mrs.

|

hesitate to
are found on

the Amazon.

‘and Edith, and Mrs. Minnich.
L$),

warlike ants which
attack a man
the banks of

 

lowing described real estate: |

| A Lot of Ground, corner lot,
fronting 50 feet on the South side
‘of Wood Street,

Whereas,
COURT PROCLAMATION

the Hon. Charles 1
v President, and Hon. Aaron B. Hassler, As-

on which is the sociate Law Judge of the Court of Common

Landis,

| electric car line, and extending in Pleas in and for the county of Lancaster

depth 200 feet southwardly to an
and Assistant
Oyer and Terminer and General Jail De-

Justices of the Courts of

alley, on the sWest adjoining an al- livery and Quarter Sessions of the Peace

ley, and on the East adjoining lands {in and for the County of Lancaster, have
| issued thei
| quiring me,

owned by Joseph Gingrich.
Erected thereon is a FRAME

 

  
  

Classified on
® built house all through, the House, in

‘interior wood work being

r precept to me directed, re-
, among other things, to make

the City of

public proclamation throughout my balli-

DWELLING HOUSE, con- wick, that a Court of Oyer and Terminer
taining 9 rooms and built and General Jail Delivery, also a Court of
in 1921 This. is 1 General Quarter Sessions of the Peace and

fa IN 41. Is 1s a well- Jail Delivery, will commence in the Court

Lancaster, in the
chestnut Commonwealth of Pennsylvania,

wood on first floor, and cypress on ON THE 2nd MONDAY IN SEPT.
second floor. It has a slate roof, is 

 

  
  
  
   

 

. FOR} RENT—2 Garages in Flor-
—- pply to B. N. Herr, Florin,
a. sais        

   

        
   
  
  
    

  

  
   

 

  
    

    

 

 

FQJR SALE—Ford Coupe, Al
condftion, Fully Equipped. $300.00

cast Chas. L. Eshleman, 123
Della St., Mt. Joy. Sept. 8-tf
 

FIRLS WANTED AT ONCE—If
eXierienced can earn up to $16 per

F-k. LE BLANC CO., Mt. Joy.

 

SALE—Parlor Grand Piano,
case. Price $150. Apply 50

Main St., Mount Joy.
Sept 1-tf

Sept. 8-2t-pd

Sept-2t |

"equipped with electric lights, water,
bath, sink, and heated by a Kelsey
furnace.
A 2.Story Frame

feet, with electric
suitable for a garage.
house, 12x16 feet.
On premises are a

Fruit Trees, Grape Vines,
ries, Asparagus, etc. e

| Any person, desiring to view same|;

is hereby 

 

Stable, 16x22 !
lights, built
A Chicken

    

 

  

sar

 

number of
Raspber-

2 In

   

(the 13th)
in persuance of which precept public notice
i lder-riven to the

id ir
es, tc

the prisoners whe
the jail of t

1926

 er

    

   

         

 ayor and Alc
1caster

the s County of
: . L are to be then and there to

prior to day of sale, can do so by |prosecute against them as shall be just.
calling on the undersigned. i Dated at Lancaster, Pa., the 17th

a CO ne 2 o’clock ot .Sale to commence at 2 o’clock P. day of August A. D. 1926.
M., Tuesday, Sept. 21st, 1926, when
terms and conditions will be made 3¢ Aye 2

L. F. M’ALLISTER,
6-Sept 2-9 Sheriff
 known by

|
C. S. Frank, Auct.
 

     

  

   

  
  
     

  
  

   
   

  
   
  
   

  

  

  
  

   

        

       
  

  

   

  

 

   
      

  
   
  
     
   

    

   
   
  

      

   
   

   
    

     
   

     

    

 

SALE—Restaurant and Pool
in connection. One of the
stands in town. Benj. P.

ff, owner. > Sept. 8-tf
 
R SALE—A Frame House and

near Mt. Pleasant Church.
p Henry T. Ginder, R 3,
> a. wage 144R1%, Mt.

aug. 25-4t pd
 

 

 

 

BLES! APPLES!—I have a
of Choice Apples for sale.

bkehouse variety now ready. S.
. Tressler, near Rock Point

School, East Donegal. Sep. 8-2t

We do Hemstitching, Pleating
and Button Covering. We give sat-
isfactory workmanship and prompt
service, and we pay return postage
on mail orders. May we have yours?
BILLOW’S, 316 W. Lemon St.
Lancaster. Sept. 8-4t
 

000 on a first mortgage on a good
business and property at Rheems.
Money wanted about October 10,
1926. Wwite, phone or call
“Loan,” care Bulletin Office, Mt.
Joy. Sept. 8—tf
 

Attention:
Get the highest prices for your

calves, hides and furs. Bell phone
Elizabethtown 111R16, Reist R.
Mummau. Aug. 4-tf
 

FOR SALE—One 20 inch Pipe-
less Furnace, in good condition.
Used only 2 seasons. Apply 337 W.
Donegagl St, Mt. Joy. Pa.

Aug. 11-tf

TAX NOTICE—The School Tax
is now due and payable to the un-

 

dence every Tuesday evening from
6 to 9 and every Saturday from 2
to 10 to receive same.

JAMES H. METZLER,
Aug. 18-tf Collector

i THE ANNUAL MEETING
The Camp Hill Cemetery block

holders annual meeting will “be
held the second Tuesday, the 14th
of September, in the Florin Hall at
7:30 P. M. All men and women
who are block holders are requested
to attend: this meeting to hear the
reports of the board of managers,
and give some encouragement to
the same and eleet officers for the
next year. Please deg ton
come.

 

 

 

     

 

  
      

  

  

  

  
    

  

  
  

an late of M

administration

 

ount Joy, Boro

c.t.a.
having been granted Suit purchasers.

all persons in-
requested

WANTED—About $3,000 or $1. |

dersigned, who will be at his resi- |

 

empieton M. DBrene- |
ugh. mea

|

PUBLIC SALE
—f—

VALUABLE FARM

SATURDAY, SEPT. 25, 1926 | ‘¢sidence,
The undersigned will offer at pub

lic sale on the premises, in Rapho
| Township, about two miles North- One
east of Mount Joy, the

er { hold Goods

DANIEL M. HEISEY ¢ OUT AND COMMUNITY
SALE

SATURDAY, SEPT. 18, 1926

I will sell my entire lot of House
and Furniture at my

1 1-2 miles east of Mid-

following plate Range, an

dletown, Pa., along the main high
way, as follows:

Wineroft Pearl Perfect 6-
sxcellent baker;

Real Estate: Cook Stove, in good condition; One
Heater, good as new; a lot of Stove

A LOT OF GROUND Pipe, Kitchen Table, with 2 Exten-j Containing 42 acves of farm land

 

  sion Boan
  

  

‘ds; Dining  tand five acres of pasture with run-| >> a ada ns
ining water. Situated in Rapho with _ 3 boards, as
| Township, adjoining lands of Harry 72 “046m Kitchen
A. Brubaker and Christian Brene- |Strongly made; 9

 

man on the North, Public Road and |;
Christian Breneman on the East,

{Martin K. Brubaker Estate on the
| South, Public Road on the West.

The improvements thereon erect-

:d consist of a
FRAME HOUSE, 115 Story Table. Co

Frame Kitchen attached; i
Furnace House,

BANK BARN, Pig Sty, Tobacco
| Shed, Garage, 2 Chicken Houses.

Florence

pet, ood

 

| for the p

3-burner

as new;

uch, good

Lounge, Center Table,
LARGE Shelves; Old Style Parlor Suite will

be sold by the piece, just the thing
orch; 2

Room Table,

good as new;
Chairs, very

Dining Room
Ckairs, good as new; Rocker, Sink-
bench, with Cabinet, newly painted;

Oil Stove, in
good condition; 2 pieces good Lino-
leum, 36 yards of Home-made Car-

12x14 Ingrain
2-Story Rug, 3 Small Tables, One Old Style

as new; One
with Book

Beds, Bedroom
| The house has nine rooms and is Suite, as good as new; lot of large
in good repair.
the premises. Also two wells of

There is fruit on pictures, with Frames; lot of Win
dow Shades, lot o f Dishes, and

never failing water and two cisterns Giassware, Cooking Utensils, a few
The barn is 64x40 feet and was

only rebuilt in
i roof.

Tobacco Shed and Garage, for 3
machines, under Slate Roof.
This is a very desirable farm and|

{ Persons interested in a good
should not fail to attend. | be made
Any person wishing to view same |

prior to day of sale, gall on the un-| yy

 

i dersigned residing thereon.
| Sale to be held on the
{on Saturday, September 25, 1926,|
lat 1:00 o'clock, when terms and
| conditions will be made known by

premises|

z s
1915, under slate ray 8gallon Jug :

"numerous to mention.
Mr. Stein will be here with a lot

I of Merchandise.
: Sale to start at 12:30 o’clock P.
farm | M., when terms and conditions will

known by
E

sell everything,
moving to Elizabethtown.
No hucksters.
Mr. J. O. Coven will serve lunch

,and refreshments on the premises.

2 very old
other goods too

. M. SNAVELY
as I am

No dinner.

 

JOHN M. KOLP |
{ Chas. S. Frank, Auct.
'Jac. H. Zeller, Clerk.

RAPHO TOWNSHIP FARM

AT PUBLIC SALE

THURSDAY, SEPT. 23, 1926
The undersigned will offer at pub;

lic sale, on the premises, in
! township, Lancaster County, a small |
farm situated along the public road | :
leading from the Manheim and Mt. | Quartered
(Joy road at which was formerly
Kready’s nurseries to the Sporting |

 

Joy, Pa.,

   

lic sale on

—

PUBLIC SALE
ile

HOUSEHOLD GOODS

SATURDAY, SEPT. 18, 1926

The undersigned will sell at pub-
Marietta street, Mount

the following _ personal

Bedroom Suite, Child’s
Bed, One Double Spring Cot Bed,

Oak Bedroom Suite,
| Iron Bed, Washstand, Rockers, One
Scfa, Antique; Upholstered Parlor

i Hi Thi oe «neil | Suite, very old; Small Tables,
3apgUnionSquase road, fy"Window Shades, Couch,
3 A TRACT OF LAND | Natzau Piano, Dining Room Table,

more or less, | Sideboard, Kitchen Cabinet, Gasge 50 acres,
1g lands of Henry B. Hoffer |

| Babyan Balmer. | Sled. Pie
improvements thereon consist

of .a Brick Bungalow, with!
porch enciosed;
5 rooms on the first

J feet. 3s | Freezable
ase buildings are

land is level and in a high
f cultivation.

en acres of the above is good |
dow land. The tract will be of-|

fered as a,whole or in parts of 40] be made
(acres and 10 acres, as may best |

    

 

Persons wishing to view the

tures, P
| Girl’s Bicycle, Rugs, Lamps,

| Stove, White Sewing Machine, Tent
: Curtain Poles, Curtains, Doll CoachGinder, C. B. Bucher and Jumper,” Ch

ests, Blankets,
icture

Safety
WIA Gasoline Lamp and Lantern, Wood

containing | ey, Tables and Benches, Lawn Roll-
floor| er, Lawn Mower, 20 in., as good as

and 3 rooms on the second | new; Grass Catcher, 14-ft. Ladder
Frame Bank Barn, corn crib, | jee Cooler, Porch Chairs ?

m shed, tobacco shed, 32 feet| crs, Flower Pots and Pla and Rock-
nts, Non-

Drinking Fountains for

many other articles
to mention.

Sale starts at 1:30
| M.,, when terms and conditions will

known by

Frank, Auct.
Ppro- | 1

to

|

perty before the day of “sale will be | Zeller, Clerk.

and new, best
: ithi jew, having | Chickens, used and new; Feed Hop

en erected within the vear. Al pers, used
| Sy in the

j and modern construction. | market; Galvanized Feed Trough,vell of never failing water at! Cream Packing Cans, 5 and 10use. | gallons; Soda Chairs, Dishes and
too numerous

o’clock P

E. W. GARBER

 

m same by calling on the prem- |

   

    

  

to commence at 1:30 o’clock
day, September 23, 1926,

: he conditions will be made
he

9
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WE SPECIALIZE
in all styles of

LADIES’ a
 

SY

| Picked From Our
Weekly Card Basket

(From Page One)

and Mr. Roy Bates are spending a
few days in Dayton, Ohio, visiting
the former's son, Mr. Warren Bates
Mrs. Howard Greenawalt and son

J. Howard of Harrisburg are spend-
ing a few davs here with her par-
ents Mr. and Mrs. John Greenawalt

Mrs. Omar S. Bucke and Mrs.
Edith Dexter, of Brooklyn, N. Y.
and Mrs. Elmer E, Eberly, of Harr-
isburg, spent Tuesday in town with
friends.

Mrs. Catharine Nagle, of Nor-
thumberland, and Mrs. Ella Brink,
of Millersburg, were week end visi-
tors at Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Billow,

on Fairview St.
Mr.- and Mrs. John Zeller and

two sons, John Jr. and Charles, re-
turned from a two weeks vacation
with Mrs. Zeller’s sister, at Cleve-
land, Ohio.

J. S. Kuhn, graduate of the Nat-
ional College of Chiropractic, Chic-
ago, and fami'y have returned home
after taking post graduate work in
the west.

Miss Florence K. Billow, former
teacher in Pleasantville school, N.
J., left Monday for -Woodbridge,
N. J., where she will teach in the

public schools.
Mr. and Mrs. Wi'liam D. Curning

ham and daughter Edna, of Rich-
mond Hill, New York, spent Sat-
urday and Sunday with the family

of Harry C. Myers.
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Swisher ent-

ertained a number of their friends
at the home of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Alex Kramer on Fairview
street on Friday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Ellis, Mrs.
Emma Ellis, Mr. Charles Engle, of
town, and Miss Catherine Kemick,
of Columbia, spent from Saturday
to Monday at Philadelphia.
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Greenawalt

are spending some time at Ocean
City, the guests of Mr. and Mrs,
Walter Brown, who are spending
the month of September there.

Mrs. Wm. Mc Fadden of New
Haven, Conn., Mrs. Joseph Martin
of Atlantic City. Mr. ani Mrs.
Clair Herr, and daughter Joseph-
ine, of Hartford Conn., spent sev-
era] days in town with relatives and
friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Cyrus Stanton,
daughter and husband, of Hoboken,
N. J., returned to their home after
spending a week with the Misses
Haines, on Columbia Avenue. Miss
Emma Haines returned with them
and will also spend some time at
Philadelphia, as guest of the Mish-
ey family, who were former resi-

dents of this place.
Eee

PYTHIANS BUY 2300-ACRE

TRACT IN PERRY COUNTY
 

The Knights of Pythias Kin Kora
Pythian Association have taken
title to a property located at Cov-
allen, Perry county, embracing 23-
00 acres, which will be used as a
home for aged and orphans.
130 acres of this land is cleared and
is being farmed, while the remaind-

er is in second-growth timber.
The property contains a large

stone mansion with twenty-three
rooms and also six bathrooms. In
addition to this building, there are
seven smaller buildings, which ave
now occupied by tenants. This

{ property has two pretty artificial
| lakes, one of whieh is a quarter of
| a mile in length. There is an abun-
dance” of cool clear spring water on

| the place, also a private electric
light plant, wilich furniches current
to the buildings, all of which are
, wired. Kin
i west of Harrisburg. The purchase
price was $55,000, and 329.00 of

| this has been paid. Bonds are he-
{ing purchased by the different

  
lodges and individual members, the:
revenue thereof being used to de-|
i fray the indebtedness and to equip
the buildings for proper mainten-

(ance of the guests.

Ld Why Apples Split
{ Splitting of apples on trees is due
ito excessive moisture as a result of |
the recent long rainy spell. The

| sudden influx of water and decreas
jed transpiration from the leaves
results in a pressure which the cel-
lular structure of the apples cannot

, withstand.
| hE

| Three young persons were re-
cently fined ten dol'ars each for

carving their initials on the bark of
a big sycamore tree in Orange
County Park in California.
nn

The first compulsory voting law
in Australia has resulted in an in-
crease from 77.69 per cent to 91.31’

per cent,
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About ;

Kora is twelve miles

We are ready to supply

GOOD GLEAN COAL
Of special quality, of either
white or red ash.

We solicit your business.

Call Bell Phone 81R2

E. H. Zercher
EAST END

MOUNT JOY, PA.

POST-MORTEM MILKINGS MADE '
IN STUDY OF UDDER CA. |

PACITY the

The udders of two cows killed at
the Federal dairy experiment farm,

 

Beltsville, Md., were removed im-
| mediately after slaughter and
‘mounted in a position for post-

mortem miking in a recent test to
determine whether milk is manu- |
factured during the few minutes re-
quired for the miking process, as
is taught, or whether it is
secreted continuously and collected
in the udder previous to milking. |

It is quite generally held that the
capacity of a cow's udder is not
more than a half pint to each quart-
er and, there-fore,- that the mik'
must necessarily be manufactured
during the milking operation. In
these tests it was found, however, |
that a cow’s udder is
holding from 11 to 20 quarts of |
milk . One of the cows had nor- |
maily been giving about 12 pounds
at a milking. Hhen her udder was
milked after being completely sev-
ered from all body connections a!
total of 10.27 pounds of mik was
obtained, or more than 85 per ¢ent
of her normal production, indicat-
ing that this amount had been col-
lected and stored as milk previous
to her The post-mortem
milking of the second cow yielded
practica’ly 50 per cent of her nor-
production. A considerable quant-

ity of mi'k still remained due to the
difficulty with which it was released.

In the opinion of H. W. Swett, |
Bureau of Dairy Industry, United
States Department of Agriculture,

these tests indicate that milk se-:
cretion is to a considerable extent
a continouos process, and that a
large portion of the milk secured at
any is collected and stored
within the mammary gland before

milking is commenced; also that the |
liberation of milk fronr the gland,
is not dependent either upon a nerv-
ous or mechanical stimulation or
upon internal muscular contraction.

Extensive studies of the mam-
mary gland are now being made by
the bureau in connection with the
project dealing with the relation of
a dairy cow’s conformation and an-
atomy to her milk and butter-fat
producing capacity. This newest
phase in the study of the mechan-

ism of the dairy cow promises to be
most interesting and high'y produec-
tive of valuable information.

MILK TESTERS REQUIRED

TO BE QUALIFIED
  During the past six months the |

three Dairy Experts, employed by
the Bureau of Foods and Chemistry!
for the specific purpose of enfore-!
ing the provisions of the Milk Test- |
ing Law, have, Dr. Kellogg, Chief |
of the Bureau, reports, made 748 |
inspections and visits to milk plants |
and receiving stations, where test-

ing is being done. |

The purpose of the ‘aw is to in-|
sure to producers of milk correct!
tests by competent milk testers whe
having passed an examination con-

{ducted by the Dairy Department of
State College to determine proficie- |
ency in the Babcock test, have been

licensed by the Bureau. Persons
not so quafified are forbidden from
doing the work.

Inspections show that only a few!
men were not fully qualified in test- |
{ing and that some others, not hav-
ling passed the examination, were |

{operating without a license. In a
{few instances incorrect tests were
{found to have been made and ad-
justments in payment were made on
[the basis of check tests made by the
| Bureau’s Dairy Expert. |

etcet) Cer.

 
|

444,939 DOGS WERE
LICENSED IN PENNA

 

To July 1, 1926, 444,939 individ-
ua! dog were issued in Pa.,

exclusive of Philalelphia, Pitts-
burgh and Scranton. This is ony
25,000 short of the number of lic-
enses issued for the entire preceed-

ing year. During the last ten years

the number of dog licenses has in-
creased 82 per cent. Since the en-
forcement of the law was taken ov-

er by the Bureau of Animal Indus-
try in 1922, the licenses have in-
creased 172,000. In the first six
months of 1r26, 137,000 more lie-
enses were issued than in all of 19-
21, the last year when licensing
was under County supervision.

The number of dogs reported

killed by police officers this year to
August 1 was 10,303. The number
of prosecutions for violation-of the
dog law to August 1st was 6,686.
Damages amounting to $38,744.87
were settled to August 1 by the
Commonwealth with owners of
damaged livestock and poultry.
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capable of | %

H. C. BRUNNER

ATTENTION!
A. S. Reed & J. S. Pyle’s

Electric Light Sale
SOF

40Head of Choice COWS

Tuesday Eve’g., Sept. 14th
At 7:00 o'clock at A. 3. Reed’s Sales’ Stable one

mile south of Elizabethtown on State Highway.

A Carload of Franklin and Perry Co.

 

 

\

COWS and HEIFERS
Consisting of Fresh Cows and Clese Springers,
most of them Holsteins and Tuberculin Tested.
This is the best load of Cows that we have offer-
ed for sale this season, and are worth the atten-
tion of buyers. The rest are home bought Cows.

A FEW STOCK BULLS

ALSO A LOT OF SHOATS

Den’t forget the date September 14 at 7 P. M.

F. B. Aldinger, Auct. A. S. REED
Amos Herr, Clerk. J. SS. PYLE

 

The importance of correct furniture and furnishing

in. the modern home cannot be over emphasized,

if you wish to entertain your friends in a manner

that will do yourself and your husband credit.

The best way to insure proper furniture is to come

FurnitureNeeds

here to make your selections.

West Main Street, MOUNT JOY, PENNA.

    

————

$9.75 AGEANT
RoundTrip DAY

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 10, 1926
A Day of Continuous Entertainment. Grand Pageant Parad
of Beautifully Decorated Rolling Chairs and Flag Whigs
the American Beauties of 1926, Music, Civic and Fraternal
Organizations. .Other Brilliant Features

ATLANTIC CITY
SPECIAL THROUGH TRAIN via DELAWARE RIVER BRIDGE

All Rail Route to the Seashore

Daylight Saving Time

 

Leaves Mt. Joy 7:00 A. M.
Returning, leaves Atlantic City (So. Carolina Ave.) 7:00 P. M.

PROPORTIONATE FARES FROM OTHER POINTS

Pennsylvania Railroad

 

I Wish to Announce the Opening of a New, Up-To-Date

GREEN GROCERY STORE
AT MR. FRANK HERSHEY'S STORE ROOM, E. MAIN ST.

On Saturday, September 4th, 1926
I will handle only first class Fruits and Vegets s S i

Oysters, and Clams in seassn. 4 Vegetables, also Fish,

YOUR PATRONAGE SCLICITED.

EARL J. BALMER, Mount Joy, Penna.

  

   

   

  
"BARTLETT PEARS

--FOR SALE--

ELM DALE FARM

N. E. GARBER,
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